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Yamatsu

Introduction:: Yamatsu

Background:
In 1598 the Korean Peninsula was taken over by Japan along with Korea's outermost
territories of Manchuria. This lead to the formation of the Koreo-Japanese Empire and
which would manage to expand into the Kuril Islands, Mongolia, Sakhalin, Hokkaido, the
Ryuukyuu Islands, and Taiwan. As the Empire came into contact with the Spanish owned
Philippines and French owned Indochina, the isolationist mindset spread like wildfire
across the Empire when exposed to (what they saw as) the Barbaric Cultures of Europeans.
The Empire was blocked off from other nations, however slowly crept around the European
Colonies into Thailand, Myanmar, and Malaysia. During this time literacy, life
expectancy, and the fertility rate grew at a rapid pace as the empire remained stable
and did not expand for a long time. However in 1620 the Empire went to war with the
Netherlands over the large and resource heavy islands of Indonesia. The Empire
eventually won the war, and managed to keep out various other empires from the islands,
while also giving the Empire a monopoly on various resources throughout Asia, giving
them the ability to cut other countries off from resources, manipulating it's way
through the global economy. The Message being given by the Empire was clear: “We are
strong.” By 1877 the Empire had made it’s way to Hawaii, and colonized the islands along
with various other Oceanic Islands along the way. The Empire settled down in 1904 with
the complete colonization of Hong Kong, Macau, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka and decided to
begin to build up it’s infrastructure. During this time a period known as the “Bay
Miracle” occurred in which the various cities along bays and coasts thrived. In 2018,
with the freedom of Indochina from France and the Philippines from Spain, the two joined
the Empire hand in hand. In 2021 the Empire was renamed from “The Great East Asian
Empire” to “Yamatsu” after the Japanese words “Yama” and “Tsuki.” In 2022 the nations of
Tibet, Bhutan, and Nepal were democratically joined with Yamatsu. During this time
Yamatsu’s infrastructure, education, population, and economy boomed in an era known as
“The Fourth Golden Era.” This period continued for the next 8 years, however eventually
independence movements in the Capital City of Tokyo Emerged, leading to recession once
Tokyo Seceded from the Nation. After this the Japanese Capital was moved to Kyoto (this
Historical Capital of Japan) and the National Capital moved around for the next five
years to Manila, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Harbin, and eventually landing on Seoul in a
referendum in 2035. After this time another age of huge progress continued as the
country experienced a dramatic decline in infant mortality, homeless rates, and rates of
obesity and illness. By 2040 the nation had set a standard for Social Welfare and was a
sign that Asia could be powerful like the Europeans and Africans. Today the nation is a
Centre-Left Leaning State with billions of residents. It is a leader in Education,
Infrastructure, and in Clean-Efficient Energy.

Geography:: YAMATSU
●

Location:
East Asia, Southeast Asia, South-Central Asia, and Oceania
●
Geographic Coordinates:
37.5665° N, 126.9780° E
●
Map References:
Far Asia
●
Area:
10,771,178.5 sq km
●
Area - comparative:
Slightly smaller than Europe
●
Country Comparison in the word: 4
●
Border Countries (3): Ecstacy, Blodfjel, the DUTP
●
Maritime Claims:
Territorial Sea: 12 nm
National Area: 24 nm
Greater Economic Area: 250 nm
●
Climate:
Mostly tropical, warm, and humid towards the southern regions, arid, dry, a n d
mountainous towards the western regions, cool temperate towards the
northeastern
regions, desert and continental towards the northern regions,
and subarctic
towards the far north regions.
●
Terrain:
Varies from flatland and desert to mountains and rain forest depending on
region.
●
Natural resources:
Timber, copper, natural gas, petroleum, gold, silver, fisheries, coal,
tungsten, tin, nickle, zinc, iron, gypsum, hydropower, coal, graphite
Note: Due to it’s expansive area and large number of forests, mountain
ranges, and islands, it is near impossible to list all the natural
resources that
exist within the country.
●
Land Use:
Agricultural Land: 12.5%
Forest: 68.5%
Other: 21%
●
Irrigated Land: 506,205
●
Natural Hazards:
Various volcanoes throughout all parts of the Nation along with floods
in the
south and earthquakes throughout the whole Nation. Typhoons and
Tornadoes are
common and tsunamis are possible.

People and Society:: YAMATSU
●

Population:
3,450,029,041 (July 2059 est.)
●
Age Structure:
0-14 years: 12.4%
15-24 years: 14.7%
25-54 years: 38.2%
55-64 years: 17.9%
65 years and older: 16.8%
●
Dependency ratios
Total dependency ratio: 15.37%
Youth dependency ratio: 7.14%
Elderly dependency ratio: 8.23%
●
Median age: 33.25 years
Male: 34.9 years
Female: 31.7 years
●
Population distribution:
Mainly centred around various coasts and rivers throughout the nation,
s u c h
as the Han and Mekong Rivers and the coasts along the East Sea, Pacific
O c e a n ,
Southeast-Asian Sea, and the Philippine Sea
●
Major urban areas - population:
SEOUL (Capital): 28.3 million; Kyoto: 32.1
Million; Jakarta: 38.9 Million; Busan (17.2 Million), Honolulu (16.4) (2059)
●
Life expectancy at birth:
Total population: 107.05 years
Male: 104.8 years
Female: 109.3 years
●
Total fertility rate:
1.000195 children born/woman (2059 est.)
●
Literacy:
Definition: age 10 and over can read and write
Total population: 100.0%
Male: 100%
Female: 100% (2059 est.)
●
School life expectancy (primary to tertiary education):
Total: 22 years
Male: 21 years
Female: 23 years
●
Nationality:
Noun: Yamatsunese (singular and plural)
Adjective: Yamatsunese
●
Ethnic Groups:
Yamatsunese 98.4%, .9% Noxian, .6% Blodfjellian, .1% Other
●
Languages:
Korean, Ainu, Jejuan, Japanese, Russian, Mandarin Chinese, Tagalog,
English,
French, Spanish, Cantonese, Shanghai, Hawaiian, Fijian,
Indonesian, Javanese,
Malay, Vietnamese, Lao, Khmer, Thai, Dzongka,
Sanskrit, Tamil, Mongolian, +
Various other indigenous languages
●
Religions: 72% Irreligious, 13% Buddhist, 11% Shinto, 4% Other

Government:: YAMATSU
●

Country name:
Conventional long name: The Former Kingdom and Modern Constitutional Socialist
Unitary Parliamentary Democratic Republic of Yamatsu
Conventional short name: Yamatsu
Local long name: Jeon Wang-Gugggwa Geundae Heonbeob Sahoejuuji Ja Yama
S s e u
Uihoe Minjudang
Local short name: Yama Sseu
Abbreviation: YM
Etymology: Comes from an old Japanese poem in which the Empire was
described
as “Strong Like a Mountain, Eternal like the Moon” therefore
combining them later into “Yamatsuki” which was eventually shortened into
“Yamatsu” over time. The exact line reads “The Empire Strong to the core, l i k e
the mountains towering above us, the Empire Eternal like the Moon,
hiding until
it’s ready to show itself again. The Yama and the Tsuki, the Yamatsuki.”
●
Government type:
Constitutional Socialist Unitary Parliamentary Democratic Republic
●
Capital city:
Name: Seoul
Geographic coordinates: 37.5665° N, 126.9780° E
Time Difference: UTC+9
Daylight savings time: none
●
Administrative divisions:
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, East Shanghai, Hawaii, Hong Kong, Indochina,
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Kuril Islands, Macau, Malaysia, Manchuria,
Mongolia,
Myanmar, Pacific Islands, Papua New Guinea, Sakhalin, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan,
Thailand, the Philippines, Tibet
●
Independence (if applicable):
August 28th, 770 C.E. (Death of Empress Kouken, Birth of Japan)
●
Suffrage:
17 years of age; universal
●
Executive branch:
Chief of state: President CHA EUN-WOO (Since 6. February 2058)
Head of Government: Prime Minister MOON BIN (Since 6. February 2056)
Cabinet: Federal Ministry chosen by the prime minister usually from
among members of his own party sitting in Parliament
Elections/Appointments: following legislative elections, the l e a d e r
of the majority party or majority coalition usually
becomes the prime
minister; MOON BIN (Nationalist) assumed
office 6 February 2056
●
Legislative branch:
Description: Unicameral Commons (33 seats; members directly elected i
n
each representatives respected province)
Note: Interplanetary colonies are ruled by the 33 rd member, who is
representative who is elected by the whole of interplanetary colonies.
●
Judicial branch:
highest court: National Supreme Court (consists of
chief justice and 15 justices
Subordinate courts: district courts; local court

Economy:: YAMATSU
●

GDP (Purchasing Power Parity):
USD$397.8 Trillion (2059 est.)
USD$396.6 Trillion (2058 est.)
USD$394.3 Trillion (2057 est.)
●
GDP - Real growth rate:
0.30% (2059 est.)
0.58% (2058 est.)
0.89% (2057 est.)
●
GDP Per Capita
USD$115,000 (2059 est.)
USD$114,250 (2058 est.)
USD$113,250 (2057 est.)
●
GDP - Composition by end use
Household consumption: 47.7%
Government consumption: 23.2%
Investment in fixed capital: 24.1%
Investment in inventories: 2.5%
Exports of goods and services: 14.4%
Imports of goods and services: -11.9% (2059 est.)
●
Industries:
Lumber, Tech, Gaming, Oil and Gas, Food, Beverages, Motor
Electronic Equipment, Metals, and Robotics
●
Industrial production growth rate:
1.6%
●
Labour Force:
2.0079 Billion (2059 est.)

Vehicles,

Energy: YAMATSU
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Electricity - production:
230.9788 trillion kWh
Electricity - consumption:
236 trillion kWh
Electricity - exports:
3.6 billion kWh
Electricity - imports:
0 kWh
Electricity - installed generating capacity:
62.076 billion kW
Electricity - from fossil fuels:
2.37% of total installed capacity
Electricity - from nuclear fission:
5.75% of total installed capacity
Electricity - from nuclear fusion:
53.4% of total installed capacity
Electricity - from hydroelectric plants:
15.83% of total installed capacity
Electricity - from other renewable resources:
22.11% of total installed capacity

